
CESA Recreation Parents,

CESA will be changing our player registration and communication system to PlayMetrics. As a
result, we will be changing the team assignment and registration process. Historically, you've
signed up and requested Coach, Location, Practice Day & Time, and then I've sorted and made
teams based on this. For Fall 2024, families will choose specific teams and schedules and while
they are subject to change, the goal is more families get what they want when registering for
our program.

The first thing to understand is what age group your player(s) will be in Fall 2024. Everything is
done by birth year for our program. See below for the Fall 2024/Spring 2025 Age Matrix:

Next, please read carefully the below information so everyone is on the same page when we
open registration on Thursday, April 18th:

● Each age group will be presented a list of program options to choose in the
registration menu. For example, U6 might have 7 different options based on the teams
we had in Spring 2024. A choice might say "CESA Carter U6 MeSA Mon/Wed 5:30pm"
and players can select the team they'd like to be on based on the coach and schedule
presented.

● Every package will be listed with Coach Name (if known), Location, Practice Days, and
Practice Time. Even if a coach chooses NOT to return for Fall 2024, we want players
to be able to sign up to be with their previous teammates so, in most cases, we will
use the Spring 2024 Coaches Name as the identifier. There will be a waiver agreement



in the application that the Head Coach is subject to change prior to the Team
Assignments being posted.

● If there is a replacement already planned to take your child's team, we will reflect that
in the registration options where we would then list the Spring 2024 coach AND the
Fall 2024 coach.

● From April 18 to May 24, returning players will still have priority to get back on their
Spring 2024 team if the coach is remaining in the same age group. Each team will be
capped at a certain number--this will depend on the age group--and then no one else
will be able to register for that specific team after that roster max is reached.

● Please note that new or non-returnings players will still be able to sign up for
returning teams during this early registration period and a team may become full. If a
returning player tries to register prior to May 24th and sees the team is full and can't
register, they should email me and I will move a non-returning player to make room
for the returning player. There will be waiver agreement attached for player's in this
situation:



● With that said, it's REALLY important that returning players sign up during this early
registration period because on May 25th anyone can sign up to be on your team if
spots remain. I will not remove new players to make room for returning players who
forgot to sign during the early period.

● For players that don't age up with their coach/team, players will need to communicate with one
another if they want to stay together and make sure they sign up for the same team during
registration. Again, once any team reaches their roster max, players will no longer be able to sign
up for that specific team. However, in some rare cases, we may still list a team with their Spring
2024 Coach's Name and the letters "TBA" and the following statement:

● Lastly, Recreation players that are trying out for the Junior Academy or Travel
programs should still sign up for Fall Recreation in the event they don't make a team
or choose to stay in Rec. This is important because once a team fills up we will not
remove players who've already been placed to make room for these players.


